Background: Physical activity is one of the most important contributors to healthy aging. Public health strategies aiming to promote physical activity among older adults are increasingly being implemented. However, little is known about their impact on social inequalities. Purpose of the study was to analyze whether and how studies of interventions consider effects on social inequalities in physical activity among older adults. Methods: Nine electronic databases were searched to identify quantitative studies evaluating the effects of interventions on self-reported or objectively measured physical activity among the general population of older adults (≥50 years). English and German language peer-reviewed journal articles published between 2005 and 2015 were included. Using the PROGRESS-Plus framework, data on whether and how social factors were considered both for describing participants' baseline characteristics and for measuring intervention effects were systematically extracted. Studies examining differential intervention effects by at least one PROGRESS-Plus factor were quality assessed. Results were presented in narrative synthesis.
Background
Physical activity (PA) is one of the most important contributors to healthy aging [1] . Considerable evidence suggests that being sufficiently physically active has the potential to prevent major non-communicable diseases such as cardiovascular diseases, type 2 diabetes mellitus, obesity, cancer, depression, chronic respiratory diseases, dementia, and osteoporosis [2] [3] [4] . Despite the fact that regular PA is among the most important determinants of health and wellbeing, especially in older adults [5] [6] [7] , epidemiological studies have shown that PA level tends to decline with increasing age [8, 9] . Evidence from social epidemiological studies, furthermore, indicates that the prevalence of sufficient PA differs between population subgroups such as those characterized by socioeconomic status (SES), race/ethnicity, or gender/sex [10] [11] [12] [13] . With regard to older adults, low PA has been shown to be associated with female sex, low SES, living in a deprived residential area, low wealth, low education, not being white, not being married, and living alone [8, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
Interventions aiming to increase PA may be designed to specifically target the needs of socially disadvantaged population groups (i.e., particular subgroups represented by socioeconomic, sociocultural, and sociogeographical characteristics associated with social disadvantage [13] ). These "targeted" interventions, if implemented successfully, may reduce inequalities in PA by increasing PA levels among socially disadvantaged population groups [13] . Moreover, "universal" (i.e., "non-targeted") intervention strategies targeting the whole population are also described as a promising approach to tackle health inequalities. Kavanagh and colleagues [19] pointed out that universal intervention approaches have the potential to benefit larger numbers of people and can help to reduce inequalities within a population by disproportionally more benefiting socially disadvantaged population groups. However, there is a growing body of evidence suggesting that universal interventions, even if they are successful at improving health behaviors or health outcomes across the population, may widen social inequalities between different social groups [20] [21] [22] . These unintended effects are termed "intervention-generated inequalities" (IGIs) and may arise at any stage of the intervention process, from intervention provision, uptake, compliance, to outcome [23] . There is further evidence suggesting that IGIs are more likely to occur among interventions focusing on individual behavior changes ("downstream interventions") compared to interventions focusing on social or policy changes ("upstream interventions") [24] .
For example, using systematic review methods, Hill and colleagues [25] have shown that increased tobacco price has the potential to reduce socioeconomic inequalities in smoking among adults. In contrast, non-targeted smoking cessation programs were found to have a negative impact on inequalities. The issue of IGIs has also been discussed in studies on obesity prevention interventions [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] , interventions to promote healthy eating [31] , school-based cognitive-behavioral [19] , and school-based health behavior interventions [32] . In the area of PA promotion, Humphreys and Ogilvie [33] conducted a pilot systematic review analyzing how effects on social inequalities have been reported in systematic reviews and primary studies on environmental and policy interventions to promote PA. The authors found that, although relevant information (i.e., on participants' baseline characteristics, adjusted associations, subgroup intervention effects, or interaction effects) was often provided within included studies, only few systematic reviews tended to synthesize intervention effects on social inequalities. In a recent systematic review of randomized controlled trials (RCTs), Attwood and colleagues [34] explored differences in the effects of primary care based PA interventions across indicators of social disadvantage among adults. They found a sufficient recording of information on indicators of social disadvantage allowing studies to analyze potential differences in intervention effects. However, since only few studies reported details of relevant analyses, firm conclusions regarding the impact of primary care based PA interventions on health inequalities could not be drawn.
Despite the fact that public health strategies aiming to increase PA among older adults are increasingly being implemented, it has, so far, not been systematically investigated whether these strategies have an impact on social inequalities. Nevertheless, the target population of older adults has been described as heterogeneous [35] containing various subgroups with diverse needs which may not be covered by a single intervention strategy. Consequently, some interventions may be differentially effective across social subgroups and thus may contribute to a widening of social inequalities in PA and PA-related health outcomes. In a recently published systematic review on the effectiveness of PA interventions for adults around the retirement age, Baxter and colleagues [36] discussed that only limited research had been conducted to assess potential inequalities in response to interventions. The authors reported little indication for differential effects between advantaged and disadvantaged population groups, without, however, giving detailed information on what evidence these conclusions were drawn. For the prioritization of those PA interventions most likely to be equally effective among older adults, a systematic investigation of the impact of these interventions on social inequalities, therefore, is urgently needed. are considered in quantitative experimental and observational studies evaluating the effects of interventions on PA among the general population of older adults (≥50 years), (2) describe the methods used for measuring these effects, and (3) assess the implications of the social inequalities-related findings for health promotion research and practice.
Methods
This systematic review was carried out following the PRISMA-Equity 2012 Extension for systematic reviews with a focus on health equity (PRISMA-E) [37, 38] (Additional file 1). It was registered with the PROSPERO international prospective register of systematic reviews (registration number: CRD42015025066), and the protocol has been published in Systematic Reviews [39] . To describe dimensions of social inequalities, the PROGRESS-Plus framework proposed by the Campbell and Cochrane Equity Methods Group [40] was used. The acronym PRO-GRESS represents eight dimensions across which inequalities may exist (Place of residence, Race/ethnicity/culture, Occupation, Gender/sex, Religion, Education, SES, and Social capital [41] ), and "Plus" considers other characteristics which may be associated with social disadvantage [42] . For the purpose of this review, SES was considered as a multidimensional concept (e.g., measured using multidimensional indices of objective SES or scales reflecting an individual's perceived SES). Therefore, income was treated as a distinct aspect by adding it as a separate PROGRESS dimension. Place of residence was defined as using geographical aggregated SES measures representing the social and economic conditions of an individual's neighborhood (e.g., using area level deprivation indices). Similar to SES, social capital was considered as a multidimensional concept (i.e., measured by using multidimensional indices). Finally, due to their association with health inequalities, age, marital status, and living situation (living alone versus living with others) were added as "Plus" characteristics. Studies considering effects on social inequalities were identified if authors reported differential effect analyses by at least one of the above defined PROGRESS-Plus factors. According to Kawachi et al. [43] , health inequalities were considered as a descriptive term referring to any measurable differences in health between different social subgroups of a population without passing any moral judgement on the fairness or unfairness of these differences. In this sense, social inequalities in PA refer to any measurable differences in PA along PROGRESS-Plus factors.
Search strategy
The search strategy was limited to English and German journal articles published since of all studies analyzing differential intervention effects by at least one PROGRESS-Plus factor were examined to identify additional relevant articles. In addition, the German journal "Prävention und Gesundheitsförder-ung" was manually searched for further articles.
Eligibility criteria
The review included peer-reviewed journal articles on studies reporting the effects of interventions on subjectively reported or objectively measured PA among adults aged 50 years and over. No restrictions on intervention characteristics or follow-up duration were applied, and also multicomponent interventions were considered, irrespective of whether or not promoting PA was the main focus. All types of quantitative experimental and observational study designs, with and without control group, were eligible, with the exception of cross-sectional studies, unless the intervention was compared with a control condition. Eligible studies were those reporting on interventions targeting the general population of older adults, that is, potentially addressing everyone across the social spectrum (universal interventions). Moreover, beside participants' age, eligible studies had to report characteristics of participants stratified by at least one PROGRESS-Plus factor.
Excluded were studies reporting on interventions designed to specifically target particular social groups of older adults. Furthermore, studies whose study participants, as a result of the studies' inclusion and exclusion criteria, were restricted with regard to their actual PA behavior, functional status, weight status, or specific underlying medical conditions (e.g., criterion for inclusion in study was being "insufficiently active", "functionally impaired", "overweight", or "having dementia") were also excluded, as were studies focused on participants receiving nursing or rehabilitation care. Also excluded were studies that exclusively reported intervention effects on psychological outcomes (e.g., intentions, self-efficacy, attitudes) or physical function measures (e.g., muscle function, flexibility, gait speed).
Study selection
An EndNote (ENDNOTE X7.1, Thomson Reuters) database was created to store all records retrieved. After removing duplicates, titles and abstracts were initially screened for eligibility by the first author. Two further reviewers each screened half of all identified records. Thus, final decisions on eligibility were based on consensus between two reviewers. Disagreements regarding eligibility were resolved through discussion or by consulting the last author. Full texts of all potentially eligible articles were assessed for final inclusion by the first author with a 20% random sample checked by the last author.
The strength of agreement between the reviewers was moderate (kappa value of 0.54) at the title and abstract stage, and substantial (kappa value of 0.70) at the full text stage.
Data extraction and quality assessment
For the purpose of this review, a two-stage approach for data extraction was applied. At stage one, information on bibliographic details were extracted from all included studies as well as on study design, study aim(s), study participants, main intervention characteristics, and PA outcome(s). In order to classify studies based on their usage of PROGRESS-Plus factors, the data extraction form further captured information on whether and how PROGRESS-Plus factors were considered for the description of participants' baseline characteristics and for measuring intervention effects. The latter was further differentiated according to whether PROGRESS-Plus factors were considered as control variables (e.g., by adjusting in multivariate analyses) or for analyzing differential intervention effects (e.g., by analyzing intervention effects stratified by categories of a PROGRESS-Plus factor or testing interactions between PROGRESS-Plus factors and interventions). At stage two, for studies examining differential intervention effects by at least one PROGRESS-Plus factor, an expanded data extraction form was applied capturing details on the methods used for measuring differential intervention effects as well as on PA outcome data from both overall and differential effect analyses. Stage one of data extraction was conducted by the first author and checked for accuracy by the last author in case of uncertainties. Stage two of data extraction was conducted by the first author and fully checked for accuracy by the last author.
The methodological quality of all studies included in stage two was appraised by both authors independently with any discrepancies resolved through discussion. A four-level scale of suitability of study design and a modified six-item checklist with methodological quality criteria were used, both previously proposed by Ogilvie et al. [44] (Additional file 3 A). These instruments were adapted by Ogilvie et al. [44] from the criteria used for the Community Guide of the US Task Force on Community Preventive Services [45] and for the Effective Public Health Practice Project in Canada [46] . Accordingly, each study was assigned to one of four categories, with studies including at least one before and one after measurement as well as a control group defined as most suitable. The checklist included the following six methodological quality criteria: Representativeness, Randomization, Comparability, Credibility of data collection instruments, Attrition rate, and Attributability to intervention. Both the suitability of study design and the methodological quality criteria were used for descriptive purposes as well as to highlight variations between studies and assess their validity.
Data synthesis
Owing to the heterogeneity in the studies' methods, a quantitative synthesis of review results (i.e., metaanalysis) was considered inappropriate. Instead, a narrative synthesis was conducted using a two-stage approach. At stage one, numbers of all included studies using PROGRESS-Plus factors for the description of participants' baseline characteristics and for measuring intervention effects (i.e., using PROGRESS-Plus factors as control variables, and/or using PROGRESS-Plus factors for measuring differential intervention effects) were quantified by each PROGRESS-Plus factor separately. At stage two, studies that examined differential intervention effects by at least one PROGRESS-Plus factor were narratively presented, including tables containing information on significant study, sample and intervention characteristics, results from overall effect analyses, as well as on the methods and results of differential effect analyses.
Results
The electronic database search identified 15,758 records which were reduced to 7704 after removal of duplicates and inappropriate reference types. After screening titles and abstracts, full texts of 117 potentially eligible articles were retrieved for in-depth review. Of those, 52 articles were excluded, mostly because they reported on studies with study populations restricted to particular subgroups of older adults. Of the remaining 58 studies (reported in 65 articles) (stage one), 11 were identified as having examined differential intervention effects by at least 1 PROGRESS-Plus factor (stage two). Screening the references cited in these 11 studies identified 1 additional study (reported in 1 article). Consequently, 59 studies (reported in 66 articles) were finally included in the review (stage one), among which 11 were considered for in-depth analysis (stage two) (Fig. 1) . Main characteristics of all 66 articles are available as Additional file 4.
Usage of PROGRESS-Plus factors
Almost all (n = 58) studies reported the age and gender/ sex distribution of study participants ( Table 1) . The majority of studies (n = 44) additionally used at least one further PROGRESS-Plus factor for the description of participants' baseline characteristics. Among these, education was the most commonly reported factor (n = 32), followed by race/ethnicity (n = 22), and marital status (n = 21). Twenty-two studies considered at least one PROGRESS-Plus factor as control variable when measuring intervention effects (e.g., by adjusting in multivariate analyses). Again, age (n = 22) and gender/ sex (n = 19) were the factors most commonly controlled for, followed by education (n = 9). Among the 11 studies that used at least 1 PROGRESS-Plus factor for examining differential intervention effects, effects were most often analyzed by gender/sex (n = 9) and age (n = 9), followed by education (n = 3), marital status (n = 2), and race/ethnicity (n = 2).
Studies examining differential intervention effects by PROGRESS-Plus
Main characteristics of the 11 [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] studies using PROGRESS-Plus factors for examining differential intervention effects are summarized in Tables 2 and 3 . All studies were conducted in developed countries. Ten studies [47] [48] [49] [50] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] used a longitudinal design with at least one before and one after measurement. Among these, six [47, [52] [53] [54] [55] 57 ] included a control group and therefore had the highest suitability of study design. The remaining four studies [48] [49] [50] 56 ] used a single group pre-post design. For these 10 studies, the length of study follow-up varied from 1 month to 5 years. One study [51] used a cross-sectional design comparing an intervention with a control condition to explore intervention effects. This study could not be evaluated concerning its suitability since none of the four categories included in the scale of suitability of study design captured its design features adequately. Three studies [51] [52] [53] met five of the six quality criteria, four studies [49, 54, 55, 57] met four, three studies [48, 50, 56] met three, and the remaining study [47] met two quality criteria (Additional file 3 B).
The content and intensity of interventions varied between studies, as did the level of intervention (i.e., individual, community), mode of delivery (e.g., PA sessions, face-to-face counseling, environmental improvements, interventions delivered by mail or the internet), and PA outcome measures, with self-reported measures most commonly used. Fig. 1 Flow diagram of study selection. The diagram illustrates the paper selection process containing number of identified records, included and excluded records, and the reasons why records were excluded. The diagram was adapted from the PRISMA statement [62] Evidence synthesis on differential effect analyses by PROGRESS-Plus Two cluster RCTs [54, 57] evaluated the effects of a larger intervention project aiming to increase PA among older adults in various municipalities in the Netherlands (Table 3 ). The first study [57] evaluated the effects of two sub-interventions each comprising three tailored letters with feedback on current PA level delivered over 4 months. The basic tailored intervention targeted psychosocial determinants alone, whereas the environmentally tailored additionally targeted environmental determinants. At 12 months, the latter sub-intervention was shown to be effective in increasing total weekly minutes of PA compared to the waiting-list control group. Effects on social inequalities were, methodologically, considered by testing interactions between trial arms (control group as reference) and the PROGRESS-Plus factors gender/sex, education, age, and marital status. A significant trial arm by age interaction was reported for the basic intervention. Subgroup analyses showed that the environmentally tailored intervention was only effective among younger (<65 years) but not effective among older (≥65 years) individuals, and that the basic intervention was equally ineffective for both younger and older participants. By gender/sex, education, and marital status, no significant interaction effects were found for neither intervention, suggesting that the environmentally tailored intervention was equally effective, and that the basic intervention was equally ineffective among males and females, lower, middle and higher educated, and single and married participants.
The second study [54] reported on a subsequent project phase in which both interventions were adapted and translated each into a web-based version. At 12 months, both printed sub-interventions were effective in increasing total weekly minutes of PA and weekly days of sufficient PA compared to the waiting-list control group, whereas both web-based sub-interventions were shown to be ineffective. Methodologically, effects on social inequalities were considered, just as in the previously reported study, by examining interactions between trial arms and PROGRESS-Plus factors, except that potential differences by marital status were not examined. None of the interactions tested were statistically significant suggesting that both printed interventions were equally effective, and both web-based interventions were equally ineffective, among males and females, lower and higher educated, and individuals of varying ages. However, (borderline) significant trial arm by age interactions for both printed interventions on weekly days of sufficient PA were reported at an earlier follow-up (6 months) [58] suggesting that the effects of both printed interventions on weekly days of sufficient PA favored older (≥65 years) compared to younger (50-64 years) participants. Moreover, significant trial arm by gender/sex interactions for the printed environmentally tailored intervention on minutes of PA and for the webbased environmentally tailored intervention on days of sufficient PA were reported, showing that the former was only effective in increasing minutes of PA in women, but not in men, and that the latter resulted in a decrease in days of sufficient PA in women, but in a non-significant increase in men.
A further cluster RCT [52] investigated the effects of a population-based primary care nurse-delivered complex intervention in older adults from three UK family practices. At intervention completion, the intervention group showed a greater increase in average daily step count as compared with the usual-care control group. Similar to both aforementioned studies, effects on social inequalities were considered by testing interactions between trial arms and PROGRESS-Plus factors. In this study, differences in effects were explored according to the participants' gender/sex and age. The trial arm by age interaction was not significant showing that the intervention was equally effective among 60-64, 65-69, and 70-75-year-old participants. The trial arm by gender/sex interaction indicated a positive intervention effect in males but not in females.
A prospective controlled randomized follow-up study evaluated the effects of preventive home visits as well as of a 3-year educational intervention of home visitors and general practitioners among older residents in 34 Danish municipalities offering preventive home visits as part of The numbers reported for sample size (n) correspond to the number of individuals completing the study [50] Significant increase in PA.
Marital status ANOVA of change to test differences in change in PA over time between partner status groups.
Significant time x partner status interaction (p < 0.05).
Effects were stronger for participants whose partners also took part as compared to participants whose partner did not take part and participants without partner. No difference between the latter two subgroups. the daily routine in primary care [55] . Methodologically, effects on social inequalities were considered using logistic regression analyses stratified by gender/sex and age group. Separately estimating effects among 75-year-old males, 80-year-old males, 75-year-old females, and 80-year-old females showed that preventive home visits were effective in stabilizing PA, and that the educational intervention was effective in increasing PA, but only among 80-year-old females. No positive effects of neither interventions were found for the 75-year-old women and the 75-and 80-year old men. A RCT [53] , preliminary evaluating the effects of a Social Cognitive Theory-based Structured Hip Fracture Prevention Website compared to a Conventional Website, reported having performed subgroup analyses to explore whether intervention effects differed by gender/ sex, race/ethnicity, and age. After 3 months, the overall effect of the intervention on PA was shown to be null, and no indications for the presence of subgroup differences were observed.
In a quasi-experimental study [47] , examining the effects of a mixed strength training program, effects on social inequalities were considered by testing change in PA over time among intervention and control group participants for males and females separately. A significant increase in mean daily energy expenditure was found only for males who received the intervention. Weekly hours of aerobic activities greater than three metabolic equivalents (MET) and of Class 2 PA (4-5.9 MET) increased over time in both sexes receiving the intervention, but patterns of improvements appeared to be different (males: >3 MET: +51%, Class 2 PA: +146%; females: +41%, +18%).
A longitudinal single group pre-post study [48] evaluated the effects of the community-based "A Matter of Health Walking Program" among older adults in Maine (USA), with pedometer-provided feedback on PA as main motivational tool. At intervention completion, a significant increase in daily step-counts was found. Effects on social inequalities were considered by testing whether improvement scores differed by age. Using analysis of variance (ANOVA), a significant difference between age group and improvement scores was found. Further exploring this difference suggested that the youngest age group (60-64 years) significantly greater increased its average daily steps compared to the 70-74, 75-79, 80-84, and ≥85 age groups, with an exception of a non-significant difference between the youngest and second youngest age group (65-69 years).
Using data collected in the context of a small-scale leaflet intervention to foster PA among a convenience sample of older adults in Germany, one single group pre-post study [50] analyzed the effects of social integration and exercise specific social support on PA. Overall, a significant increase in PA between baseline and 1-months follow-up was shown. Effects on social inequalities were considered for marital status by differentiating between three different partner status groups. Using ANOVA of change, a significant time by partner status interaction was found suggesting that time effects on PA differed by partner status. A substantially increase in PA was found only among participants whose partner took part in the intervention but not among participants who either were single or who had a partner that did not take part in the intervention.
Another before-and-after study [49] investigated the effects of a statewide community-based PA intervention comprising educator-led chair exercises, encouragement of walking, and using a pedometer among a convenience sample of older adults attending senior centers in Georgia (USA). Overall, significant increases for almost all PA outcomes were found. Effects on social inequalities were considered by exploring whether race/ethnicity, gender/ sex, education, and age were associated with changes in PA following the intervention using linear regression analysis. No significant associations between PROGRESSPlus factors and changes in PA were found suggesting that neither males nor white, higher educated, and younger individuals were more likely than females, black, lower educated, and older individuals, respectively, to increase their PA following the intervention.
As part of a larger intervention project called "Let's go for a walk", two studies [51, 56] evaluated the implementation of environmental measures focusing on accessibility/usability and safety/security in a geographically defined area in a medium-sized town in Sweden. Using a single group pre-post design, the first study [56] found no positive change in PA between baseline and 5-year follow-up. Methodologically, effects on social inequalities were considered by examining differences in PA outcomes between age and gender/sex subgroups using Chi 2 -tests. In these analyses, neither age nor gender/sex differences in change in PA were observed. In the second study [51] , a cross-sectional design was used comparing the study area with a reference area in which no environmental changes were made. Overall, 5 to 8 years post-intervention, participants in the study area were significantly more physically active than participants in the reference area. To consider effects on social inequalities, interactions between participants' age and gender/ sex and the trial arms (i.e., areas) were explored using logistic regression analyses. No significant interactions were found suggesting that the environmental intervention did not change gender/sex and age patterns of PA.
Discussion

Main findings
This is the first systematic review that synthesized the evidence on whether and how effects on social inequalities are considered in quantitative studies evaluating the effects of interventions on PA among the general population of older adults. The results suggest that the majority of studies provided information on various social factors described by PROGRESS-Plus. When measuring intervention effects, however, analyses were most often designed to control for PROGRESS-Plus factors. Only a small number of studies (n = 11) reported having analyzed differential intervention effects by at least one PROGRESS-Plus factor. The methodological approaches applied for exploring differential intervention effects varied between studies and included, for example, adding interaction terms between PROGRESS-Plus factors and intervention variables in a multivariate analysis model, stratifying effect analyses by different categories of a PROGRESS-Plus factor, or exploring associations between PROGRESS-Plus factors and changes in PA following an intervention.
Overall, differential effect analyses were primarily oriented towards gender/sex and age comparisons, with mixed evidence for differential intervention effects across categories of both factors. Differences in intervention effects according to other dimensions of social inequalities, such as education, race/ethnicity, or marital status, were less frequently considered. For these factors, no indications for differential intervention effects were found.
Comparison with other research
Up to now, little research has been conducted to assess the impact of public health strategies on social inequalities in PA, particularly with regard to interventions focusing on older adults. In a previous systematic review, Baxter and colleagues [36] examined the effectiveness of interventions to increase PA among adults around the time of retirement. Regarding effects on inequalities, the authors concluded that studies rarely reported having analyzed differential effects in subgroups of older adults, with little indication for differential effects between advantaged and disadvantaged population groups. However, since assessing the impact of interventions on social inequalities was not the main focus of the review, evidence supporting their conclusion regarding differential effects was not presented in greater depth.
The present systematic review extends the limited evidence regarding the impact of public health strategies on social inequalities in PA among older adults threefold. First, it systematically describes the extent to which intervention effects on social inequalities are considered, giving an impression of how many universal intervention studies provide data on various sociodemographic and socioeconomic factors described by PROGRESS-Plus but do not analyze, or at least do not report having analyzed, possible effects on social inequalities. Second, focusing on those studies that analyzed differential intervention effects by PROGRESS-Plus, it identifies the methods used for analyzing these effects. And third, it synthesizes the available evidence on potential effects on social inequalities.
Previously, two review studies have been conducted that aimed to synthesize the evidence on differential effects of PA interventions systematically and comprehensively using the PROGRESS-Plus framework [33, 34] . None, however, have focused especially on older adults or were designed to capture the evidence from all types of public health strategies that might impact on social inequalities in PA. Compared to Humphreys and Ogilvie [33] , who found that over 40% of experimental and quasi-experimental studies on environmental and policy PA interventions reported subgroup effects and 18% interaction effects, the present review found that only 19% of studies reported having analyzed differential intervention effects. The rare evaluation of potential effects of PA interventions on social inequalities found in the present review is in line with findings of a systematic review by Attwood and colleagues [34] who found that 14% of RCTs on primary-care-based PA interventions reported differential effect analyses. Also in line with Attwood et al. [34] , the present review further indicates that, where effects on social inequalities are considered, intervention effects are predominantly compared by gender/sex and age. There is evidence suggesting that other PROGRESS-Plus factors considered in this review, such as race/ethnicity, occupation, education, SES, marital status, and living situation, may also be associated with PA among older adults [8, 14, 17, 18] . Despite the fact that some of these factors (especially race/ethnicity, education, and marital status) were frequently measured, these factors were rarely or not considered at all when analyzing differential intervention effects. In their pilot systematic review, Humphreys and Ogilvie [33] also found that intervention effects were most often compared by gender/sex, whereas age differences, however, were comparatively less frequently analyzed. In the present review, mixed evidence for differential intervention effects for gender/sex and age were found supporting the presumption that different types of interventions might affect males and females as well as younger and older individuals differently. Gender differences in intervention effects were also reported by Humphreys and Ogilvie [33] and Attwood et al. [34] . However, no evidence for differential effects by age was found by both author groups.
Future research
There is a need for studies on interventions aiming to promote PA among older adults to adequately conduct and report differential effect analyses. Information on the social distribution of intervention effects is a prerequisite for the design and implementation of interventions not increasing the health gap between different social groups or, better still, reducing social inequalities. It is often criticized that few studies have adequate sample sizes and diversity to allow for the conduct of appropriate differential effect analyses [59] . However, as mentioned by Moore and colleagues [32] , the consistent reporting of subgroup intervention effects across studies, even if individual studies are not sufficiently powered to directly look at these effects, would allow for pooling effects across studies. This, in turn, would allow for investigating characteristics of interventions that are more or less effective among specific population subgroups or, just as important, that are likely to be equally effective across population subgroups.
Despite the fact that PROGRESS-Plus factors were frequently measured in studies included in the present review, only a minority had an explicit emphasis on analyzing differential effects suggesting that the potential for assessing effects on social inequalities has not been exploited. Against this background, there is a need for practical guidance on methods for adequate analysis and transparent reporting of differential effect analyses in evaluation studies. A promising project is the ongoing development of CONSORT-equity, an extension of the Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) guideline for health equity concerns in RCTs [60] . Given that RCTs are likely to be less frequently conducted in the field of public health and health promotion [61] , consideration should also be given to the development or adoption of guidelines to suit the needs of study designs other than RCTs. Finally, examining the effectiveness of interventions specifically targeting certain social groups of older adults will further strengthen the evidence regarding the impact of interventions on social inequalities in PA among older adults and, therefore, represents an important topic for future systematic reviews.
Strengths and limitations
The application of a comprehensive search strategy to capture a broad range of public health strategies, including studies operating at the individual, community, or societal level, is one strength of this review. Consideration was given to all types of study designs used to evaluate intervention effects on PA, with the exception of crosssectional studies, unless the intervention was compared with a control condition. The resulting challenging heterogeneity in intervention characteristics, study designs, PA outcomes, and methodological approaches used to examine differential intervention effects was handled using narrative synthesis in conjunction with tabular illustrations. By limiting the inclusion criteria to English and German language peer-reviewed journal articles published between July 2005 and 2015, some potentially relevant studies, however, may have been missed.
Although previously used for assessing the quality of public health interventions [30, 33, 44] , the scale of suitability of study design did not capture all study designs identified in the present review (one study could not be placed in any of the four categories). Furthermore, the significance of both the "Attrition rate" and "Attributability to intervention" methodological quality criteria turned out to be questionable. For example, studies reporting attrition rates of more than 30%, although applying additional sensitivity analyses to account for selective dropout, were not able to meet the "Attrition rate" criterion and had to be treated just as studies not containing any information on attrition rates. The judgement about the "Attributability to intervention" criterion was based upon whether or not a study explicitly mentioned that there was evidence of contamination of a control group, a concurrent intervention, or other contextual factors that could also have explained the observed effects. This criterion was met by all studies, since corresponding claims were not presented in neither study.
Considering a broad range of quantitative study designs means that not all studies included in the evidence synthesis were capable of examining true differential intervention effects (e.g., four studies had no control group, one study was cross-sectional in design). It should further be noted that most studies included in the evidence synthesis on differential effect analyses used self-reported measures of PA. All except one of these studies met the "Credibility of data collection instruments" quality criterion by showing that PA data collection tools were valid and reliable. However, whether the methods used for measuring intervention effects were valid in terms of their ability to detect behavioral change over time (i.e., intervention effects) is not reported. Finally, the review focused on studies of interventions potentially addressing everyone across the social spectrum. However, some of the included studies, although not explicitly focusing on particular subgroups of older adults, reported on rather selective study samples, possibly due to the studies' recruitment strategies.
Conclusions
The results of this systematic review suggest that many studies evaluating the effects of universal interventions on PA among older adults have not exploited the potential for assessing differential intervention effects across social groups so far. Currently, there is insufficient evidence to allow drawing firm conclusions regarding the impact of these interventions on social inequalities. The majority of studies, however, collected sufficient information on relevant characteristics described by PROGRESS-Plus to permit differential intervention effects to be examined. There is an urgent need for systematic application of appropriate methodological approaches as well as transparent reporting of social inequalities-related analyses and findings which can provide important indications for prioritization of those interventions most likely to be effective across all social groups of older adults.
